Dear Partner:

The Indiana Department of Health is making a supply of KN95 masks available to help protect your critical infrastructure workforce. About 3 million KN95 masks will be allocated to businesses for use by frontline workers in the critical infrastructure sectors throughout Indiana as defined by the Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security Agency.

If you would like to receive a supply of KN95 masks, please submit your request here. Instructions for how to access the order entry portal are attached.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved under an emergency use authorization the use of KN95 masks in the United States during the COVID-19 pandemic.

A fact sheet on the proper use of KN95 masks is also attached for you to share with mask recipients.

Questions: KN95Masks@isdh.in.gov

Thank for your help in this initiative to protect critical staff in our state.

Please remember that it is important to continue to practice these safety measures to help prevent the spread of infection:

To promote, protect, and improve the health and safety of all Hoosiers.